VE436MC Roll Grooving Tool
Slide Upgrade Kit

PARTS ORDERING INFORMATION

When ordering parts, the following information is necessary for Victaulic to process the order promptly:

1. Tool Model Number – VE436MC
2. Tool Serial Number – The Serial Number can be found on the side of the tool.
3. Quantity, Item Number, Part Number, Description
4. Where to send the part(s) – Company Name and Address
5. To whose attention to send the part(s)
6. Purchase Order Number

Parts may be ordered from your nearest Victaulic Sales Office.
VE436MC Roll Grooving Tool
Slide Upgrade Kit

ORDER 448 UPPER ROLLS AND UPPER SHAFT FOR THIS MACHINE

VE436MC Roll Grooving Tool
TM-VE436MC.KIT Slide Upgrade Kit Instructions

For complete contact information, visit www.victaulic.com
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